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···seniors Score High 
-Five Receive Top Honors Fifteen Students · Commended 

By Gina Kreisle 
In addition to the 15,000 Na

~ ' 
tional Merit Scholarship Semi

in the biological sciences, but finalists, the National Merit Car
has not yet decided an a defi- poration also names 37,000 Com
nite course of study. She is one mended Scholars who scored just 
of the feature editors of The To- below the Semifinalist qualifying 
wer, and is a member of the Ski mark . These students represent 
Club. She is also taking courses the top five percent of over one 
here for advanced credit. milllon students who took the test 

By Leah Sunderlin 
John Adams hasfivesemi-final

ists in the National Merit Scholar
ship Foundation Competition. 
They are Anne Bonewicz, George 
Ford, Dave McKinney, John Heis-

, ler, and KB thy Green. 
Anne is undecided as to where 

she will attend college next year, 
but special education is a field 
of great interest to her, and she 
wants to major in it. Presently 
she is in Drama Club and Thes
pians . 

- • Ohio Wesleyan is the college 
George Ford wishes to attend, 
but he is undecided on his major. 
He plays the bass in a band during 
his spare time. He also likes 
to swim . 

, Dave McKinney plans to attend 
Miami of Ohio next September af -
ter he graduates. He planstopur
sue studies in pre- law. He is a 
ski enthusiast and is an active 
member of the Adams Ski Clli>. 

John plans to major in journa
lftJm at Indiana University in 
Bloomi~on next year. He is 
presently the Tower Sports Edi -
tor, involved in Student Council, 
a member of the Monogram Cloo, 
and the varsity basketball statis
tician and manager. He is also 
taking a math course at I.U.S.B. 
this semester for advanced col -
lege credit. 

Indiana University at Blooming
\on ls also the college choice of 
Kathy Green. Kathy ls interested 

The National Merit Scholar- ' last October. The Commended 
ships are available only for sen- Scholars of John Adams are Lln
iors who plan to go to college , and da Abrahams, Craig Anderson, 
who receive the top scores on the Ellen Bencsics, Federle Kopec, 
PSAT/NMSQT test taken in Octa- .Regina Kreisle, Mark .Lynch, 
ber of their junior year . Each Any Moriarty, Sue Ellen Sinkie
state has a certainnumber of semi- wicz, Janet Steinmetz, RuthSzym
finalists based on percentage. The kowicz, and David Van Ryn. Pat .
semi-finalists are notified in tricia Buslee, who moved to Colo
September of their senior year, rado last January, was also named. 
and then send their scores from Although these students are not 
the SAT test and the semi-finalist eligible for any National Merit 
form in , and by May they are Scholarships, their namesaresent 
notified if they are finalists. If to all accreclltecl universities 
their SAT scores are equal or bet- throughout the country andtomany 
ter than their previous scares, scholarship commissions as well. 
their chances are good of recelv- The National Merit Corporation 
ing a scholarship. also offers aNationalAchlevement 

The finalists either receive a Scholarship Program for Out
scholarship or a Certificate of standing Negro Students. Linda 
Merit. This certificate is help- Ashe, Roderick Johnson, and Ca
ful in getting Imo college. 96% therine Scott were named Achieve
ol. the semifinalists become fl- ment Commended Students from 
nalists, and 20% of the finalists the 1,900 selected . 
receive scholarships. This scho- Linda Abrahams is News Edi
larship is based on academic a- tar of the TOWER, a member of 
chievement, but financial need ls the I.U.S.B. Orchestra, andamem
also taken into consideration. ber of the Concert Choir. She is 

Congratulations and good luckto also very active in Drama Club 
Adams five semi-finalists . And and Thespians. She plans to at
good luck to all juniors whowillbe tend I.U. at Bloomington, major
taking the test later this month . Ing in chemistry. 

Craig Anderson is planning to 
focus his attention on math and 
science at Purdue. He is a mem
ber of both the Chess Club and Mu 
Alpha Theta . 

Linda Ashe hopes to study ele
mentary education and sociology at 
Aurora College in Aurora, Ill. 
She hopes to eventually earn a Law 
Degree. Besides being a member 
of Drama Club and Thespians , she 
also does volunteer work at the 
Democratic Headquarters . and is 
going to Cadet Teach at Obrien 
School, working with deaf chil
dren. 

Ellen Bencslcs plays the flute 
in the band and orchestra, and 
gives private flute lessons in her 
spare time. She also ls presl
dent of the band. Ellen plans to 
major in music at DePauw Uni
versity. 

Rod Johnson occupies his free 
time by working after school. He 
is presently undecided about a · 
college or his major. 

Discussing future college plans are from top left and counter
clockwise, D. McKinney, K. Green, J. Heisler, and. H. Banewicz. 
Missing from the picture is G. Ford. 

Freel Kopec is interested in be
coming a doctor, taking his pre -
med and medical courses at I.U. 
Bloomington. He is planning on 
taking either research or emer -
gency medicine. 

Regina Krelsle is a writer for 
the TOWER, treasurer of Drama 

Commended scholars, left row from bottom to top, L. Abrahams, 
E .. Bencsics, G. Krelsle, R. Szymkowlcz, S. Sinkiewicz; L. Ashe, 
middle row, D. Van Ryn, F. Kopec, Right row from top to bot· 
tom, R. Johnson, C. Anderson, A. Moriarty. 

Cloo, and a member of Thespians. 
She is also a member of Mu Alpha 
Theta . Later this year she will 
be Cadet Teaching at Edison. She 
plans to go to Kalamazoo College 
and major in math. 

Ayn Moriarty is Editor-in-chief 
of the TOWER, and a member of 
concert choir. As vice-president 
of Thespians she is an active 
participant in the drama depart
ment. She is presently taking 

Photo/Rick Ball 

botany at IUSB and plans to con
tinue in biology at Notre Dame. 

Cathy Scott is the captain of the 
pom-pom squad. She plans to at
tend Tennessee State majoring in 
English and Spanish . 

Sue Ellen Sinkiewicz is copy 
editor of the TOWER. She is a 
member of concert choir, Mu Al
pha Theta, and biology club . As 
of yet she is undecided in deter
minging her college or major. 

Forensic Clinic Success 
By Carol Heisler ed: 1) dramatic interpretation 

North Liberty High School was 2) humorous interpretation3) story 
the scene of a Forensic ,CUnic telling 4) and poetic interpreta
last Saturday, September 23. It tion . John Adams was honored to 
was an all-day affair loaded with have Mr. and Mrs. Weiler, Mrs. 
local talent . There were three Smith , and Mr. Drapek serve as 
area high schools participating - judges for the competition. The 
North Liberty, Washington, and participants efforts were certain
Adams. Approximately twelve ly not in vain for Adams winning 
students were present to repre- both first and second in dramatic 
sent each school. interpretation, and finishing one, 

. The day was filled with chal- two, three in poetic interpretation. 
lenges, work, fun, and laughter for Top honors in dramatic interpre
all the participants. Thecompeti- tation went to Mindy Miller with 
tion was divided into sessions, each Colette Morfoot placing second. 
with a first judgement, second va:erie Golden . placed first in 
judgement, and finals . The com- . poetry, with Allen Rothballer and 
petitions were narrowed down af- Mindy Miller the runners-up . 
ter each judgment so only four or There will be more Forensic 
five people would be competing in Clinics in the future with the 
the finals. The lucky person to hopes of progressing from the 
win the finals in each event would local level to state and national, 
perform before all the people in- and finally awarding scholarships 
volved in the clinic . Trophies, to the mostdeservingparticipants. 
Sl)onsorecl by Washington High Anyone who is interested in this 
School, were presented to thewin- phase of dramatics, and who would 
ners. like to participate in future ell-

There were four cate- nics or the one-act play festival 
gories where talent was present- should contact Mrs. Weiler . 
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Are Academics Ignored? Greatest Rush 
It is rather ironical to view the letes have guardian eagles and 

educational system in actiondur- pep assemblies. 
ing our lives. Why are we at Why are these sports awards 
school? Theoretically, we attend banquets and not ·academic awards 
school to enrich our minds, de- banquets? (There once was an 
velop our thinking, and learn to honors banquet for students with 
"grow up." But this type of ed- a 4.0 average throughout theyear, 
ucation is not seen on the High but for some reason was dropped.) 
School level. Why is the purpose of school 

Any person that succeeds in I EDUCATION, but extra-curri
academics is unbelievablyunequi- · cular activities have more im
vocal to what they should be . portance in the minds of the stu-

Why is it that there are sports dents? Perhaps this turn of aca
awards for athletes who do out- demics is because an effort is 
standing performances, yet stu- made to recognize the attempts 
dents who are National Merit of the members. 
Semi-finalists (of which Adams It is time to look at schooling 
has five), get to shake hands with when effort is paid off with a 
Mr. Przybysz and MAYBE get mimeograph .sheet and concern 
their pictures in the TOWER . ends with the frustration of a 
The emphasis seems to be on job well done, deemed worthless 
the wrong activity. by non-reaction. No wonder t~t 

Students who work four years there is a lack of pursuit of 
to procure good grades get their knowledge. While education is 
names posted on MIMEOGRAPH still based on competition, there 
sheets on a bulletin board out- MUST be an incentive to learn, 
side the principals office ... ath- and a reward for doing so. 

ND Football 
TB Cross Sales 
The Jr . Board of the Tubercu

losis and Respiratory Disease 
Assoc ., is sponsoring its an
nual Health Cross Pin Sale at 
the first two games of the Notre 
Dame foolball team, September 
30th and October 14th. This year 
boys as well as girls are urged 
to join in the Campaign against 
emphysema, tubercul~is, and air 
pollution. 

There is a $5.00 prize for the 
person collecting the most money 
and a $3.00 prize forsecondplace. 
Each person on the winning team 
receives a $1.00 prize . Teams are 
made up of IO or less persons 
and prizes are given on a per 
capita basis . There is no limit 
to the number of teams from any 
school. 

Ayn Moriarty 

To the west of us, for hundreds 
of miles, are great plains which 
rise gently until they reach an al
titude of about 6,000 feet. Then, 
suddenly the earth thrusts up 
sharply and the Rockies begin . 

This dramatic Junction of arid 
plains and super mountains are the 
key to the special quality of Rockey 
Mountain snow- -and that snow is 
what skiing is all about. Storms 
sweep out of the north and west 
giving these great towers breath
taking power and fantastic bowls. 

The snow is lighter and dryer 
than that found in any other ski 
region in the world . It is the stuff 
of legends- -for instance, the 
skier who was so deep in pow
der, he never saw his skis until 
he took them - off after the chair 
lift closed. 

The novice skier doesn't seethe 
excitement of skiing two miles of 
kneep-deep powder, or tearing a
part moguls with wheelies and jet 
turns at forty-five milesperhour. 
But be patient, beginners , it will 
come : 

Persons selling the little double
barred cross pins will meet at the 
Notre Dame Stadium opposite gate 
10, in the Red Field West park
ing lot , at 12 noon on September 
30 and October 14. A car with 
the trunk up and a Double Barred 
Cross Banner will be headquarters 
for distributing health cross pins, 
and instructions. 

Beyond Our Control 
Proceeds from the sale will be 

used to purchase a pool table for 
TB patients at Healthwin, research 
and training in other respiratory 
diseases, andhealtheducationpro
jects in schools . 

For further information , phone 
the 'FB/RD office - 287 -2321. 

} . 

Stan Kenton 
·clinic successful 

Several hundred students from 
various high schools, including the 
John Adams Lab Band in the South 
Bend Community School Corpora
tion gathered at IUSB · to here a 
mini concert and jazz clinic put 
on by the Stan Kenton Orchestra . 

Stan Kenton who normally heads 
the jazz band was replaced by Ken 
Hanna after he was stricken with 
ll ruptured vein in his abdomen 
while playing an engagement at 
Disneyland . 

Ken Hanna who has worked with 
the band for almost 30 years led the 
band in several pieces of jazz 
music including Girl Talk, Mac 
Arthur Park and Green Dolphin 
Street. 

The concert was followed by 
a lecture on the basics of jazz 
improvisations . At the end of the 
lecture students were divided up 
into groups according to the instru; 
ments they played. 

Yes! Once again it is time for 
those merry minstrels of · mirth 
from W JA. TV to mingle their mac
abre, misconstrued and mischiev
ous miscellany to manufacture the 
NOT misnamed "Beyond OurCon
trol." (Note said Alliteration . And 
you said wedon'thaveanyculture !) 

On September 28, 1972, some 
twentyfive odd warm bodies occu
pied the Junior Achievement Cen· 
ter on Louise Street. By the end 
of May, the above unnamed will 
have produced thirteen half-hour 
television parody shows. 

Only seven of those twenty-five 
people are returning from last 
years' company, which means that 
for the first few months very few 
members will know what is going 
on. (As if we ever know what is 
going· on.) However, through train
ing sessions, screaming and thir
ty three bottles of tranquilizers , 
it is possible we will pull it off. ............. , 

Many of the groups stayed at 
IUSB, others came to John Adams 
where they had lectures on ·the 
philosophy of jazz . .Some of the 
points touched on during this lee· 
ture were trying to make jazz re
flect your personality and how 
to make job contacts in the pro
fessional world . 

The Stan Kenton Orchestra is 
indeed one of the rare musical 
groups in thei'world. 

by John Goocl',on 

Adam 's contribution to this 
years' menagerie (I forgot that 
one in the first round) include two 
sophomores and a junior · gen -
tlemen and lady respectively . Tim 
Hanlon , magician and sometimes 
artist is one guy, and Erik Twee -
dell, jack-of-all-trades andsome
times swimmer is the other. The 
Female Junior is Kathi Kimbriel , 
who writes these strange articles 
at two o'clock in the morning be· 
cause she hasn't anything betterto 
do. 

To bore you with the time-con
suming details of our first meet
ing ( dirty jokes, people snoring and 
falling off chairs and such) is 
largely a waste of time, but I do 
hope (without getting a very UR· 

reasonable 200 lb . tackletothreat· · 
en you) that you will glance at 
these articles in future issues and 
perhaps , JUST PERHAPS, tune us 
in around January. 

Kathi Kimbriel 

VOLKSWAGEN AUTHORIZED 
SALES & SERVICE 

A Marvel of Economy ond 
Efficiency , , , 

THE WORLD'S GREAT SMALL CAR 

"For /nlormolion Call" 

BERTLES 
VOLKSWAGEN INC. 

52203 U.S. 31 North 272-8504 

Clark Gundlac,i showing the finer po'ints of skiing. 

t' . 
' I . 

To the non-skiiiirs and l"l.8-ras lenge of all, skiing . Have you got 
of John Adams, I pity you. Within the guts? 
your reach is the greatest chal · Clark Gundlach 

ACTION Now! 
ACTION answers questions 

To cope with student problems 
· and questions, the TOWER will 
soon publish a new . column, 
ACTION, or Agency to Commun· 
icate TOWER'S Investigations Of 
Nuisances . If response warrants, 

.. 

,._ 

a staff will be established to in
vestigate the questions posed by 
students in need of action . All 
questions will be publlshed unless ., 
volume exceeds space . In order to 'r 

actively work on your problem, 

' 

. we must have your name, but any- ,_.. 
one can request to remain anony- • 
mous . To get this project off its 
feet , and . to test the ability of 
your TOWER staff, submi t your 

, questions to the TOWER office, 
where a box will be provided. 

Kables 

From The 
Kounselors 

College Visits : !! 

Oct. 10-}:ranklin, St. Joseph 
bet. ll-Hope, DePauw 

Keep checking the guidance of· 
fice to know if any others are 
coming soon. Remember to get ~ 
an admit from the Guidance Office 
to attend. 

CHICAGO, a pop-rock band Senior boys who are interested 
which has had several hit records, in R.O .T .C. program;;;shouldcheck 
tore into theirtopnumbers, "Make in the Guidance Office for schol· 
Me Smile, " "Color My World," arship information . Deadlines are 
their current single ''Saturday in fast approaching for applications . 
the Park , " and others in front of These programs are very valuable ~ 
a sellout crowd last Friday night · and, if you qualify, could pay your 
at Notre Dame's ACC. entire college expense . 

The concettwashigblightedwith JUNIORS: PSAT/NMSQT test reg. 
the talents of Pete Cetera on elec- istration for juniors should be 
tric bass , Jerry Kath on guitar, done now. The test will be given 
Robert Lamm, on keyboard, and . on a first come-first serve basis. 
Danny Seraphine's dynamite drum C 
so:~unding out the group are Lee ND o~certs 
Loughlane - trumpet, Walter Par- s h d l d 
azaider woodwinds. and James C, e u e 
Tankow on trombone. 

After a terrific performance, 
the group wound the sho'Y upwitba 
ten-minute ~core of their all
time favorite " 25 or 6 to 4. " 

Stu Dolde . 

Foster's 
BEN FRANKLIN STORE 

2310 Mishawaka A venue 

South Bend, Indiana 

Five concerts have been sche
duled for Notre Dame ' s Athletic 
and Convocation Center this fall. 
The first , featuring Chicago , was 
held September 30. Guess Who 
will be appear ing on October 14, ' 
Henry Mancini on October 20, 
Stephen Stills on October 27, and 
Yes on November 18. Ticket sale 
dates will be announced. For 
furhter information, call the Notre 
Dame ticket office at 283- 7354. 

Penny Candy M 
Candles ,, 
Clothes 

Old World Boutique 
2220 Mishawaka Avenue 
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What kind of individual does it can pay attention in the classroom one ls with everyone else . It ls 
, take to be a foreign exchange stu- without becoming bored . rare that cliques form and con-
dent? Through his openess, his _ Although the school day begins met , as in the U.S. Many Yu-
sincerity and his humor, Tibor at 7:00, it is much more broken goslavlans enjoy sports . Their 
Splgel of Yugoslavia, showed those up than ours, and leads to differ- favorite being soccer and bas-
members of. the TOWER staff In- ent eating customs . The day is ketball. English music is popu-
tervlewlng him what It takes to begun with a large breakfast be- lar as are discotheques . All 
be a SUCCESSFUL foreign ex- fore school; at 10 o'clock there styles and lengths of hair and 
change student. ls a small sandwich break; from clothes are prevalent. (Along 

Tibor arrived In the !ltates ' on 12:00 to l:QO, a hot lunch, with a with its crltism by some adults) . 
August l from his hometown of hot dinner anywhere between 4:00 Politically, Yugoslavia is not 
&abotlca where he lives with his and 6:00. One thing Tibor really really either capitalistic or com-
parttnts and 12 year old brother . misses is soup, which he usually munlstic. Tito wants tohavetrade 
_Subotica ls very similar to South has twice a day at home, but does relations with everyone.Has, hopes 
Bend in population but its area ls not get here because we only have of achieving peace . At the age of 
much more compact. Tibor ls one hot meal a day ., During the 14, all citizens become members 
living at the home of. Mr . andMrs. different breaks throughout the of the political youth organization . 
John Brickley during his year day, students meet in a special Political interests and particlpa-
here. hall made for that purpose and tion are developed young as the 

In comparing life in the United furnished with youth newspapers, kids In the country take part in 
States with that of Europe, Tibor ads, and other things of interest this youth organization. Tech-
finds that our way of life is very to ~e students. nlcally it ls a part of the coun.-
fast, and that everyone seems to Yugoslavia, one attends elemen- During his year at Adams, Ti- try's ruling communist party, but 
be In a twrry. European families tary school for eight years, and bor is taking band and marching has its own separate opinions and 
on the other ,hand seem much clos~~t ' the age of 14 must pick his ~d. German, gym, history, gov- actions oncurrenthappenlngs . Ac
er and life In many partsof Eur- career , so he can pursue it In ernment, and mythology. In Eu- tive participation is voluntary,and 
ope ls harder than it ls in the U.S. one of the city ' s specialized high rope, In addition to his many mu- the youth organization has some 
While many Americans have schools (changes · are allowed, sic classes, he takes gym, gov- of its branches in schools . Tibor, 
adopted a "live for today" phllo- though). In Subotica there are 10 ernment and a foreign language . who served as president of his 
sophy, Europeans have been great- high schools, including a language About 90 percent of the kids in school chapter, finds U.S. politics 
ly affected by the two world wars and arts school, a mathematics Yugoslavia take English begin- quite different from his own. 
fought there, and so they have a and physics school, an engineer- nlng in the fifth grade. Tibor had Though America is different 
great concern for the future . At ing school, and a teachers school. a few problems speaking when hethan Yugoslavia, Tibor finds it 
a young age, people begin to de- (Many of these fields, must, of first came here, but he has ad- fascinating . 
cide what will be advantageous not course, later be pursued in uni- justed beautifully. By Ruth Szymkowicz 
~Y to themselves at the present, versities) The various schools Comparing American and Eu-
but also in the future, ~ to their in Subotlca range in size from ropean high schools, Tibor finds 
future families . Yet, Tibor finds 1600 kids to less than 100 kids. Europe much 'harder, with a great Feeling Left Out ? 
European kids much more free than Tibor is in the music school with _ deal more homework. In place - - -
those in the U.S. -- they put Utile an enrollment of 80 (60 of which of grades is a scale of 5 to l. 
emphasis on material things, and are girls) and classes have only (With 5 high) However, there is no 
Instead strive to understand a six to ten people, which to Tibor 2, (which corresponds to our D) 
person's mind and intellect. The is a tremendous boost to learning. because they believe that either 
social "niceties" are played down When he returns to Yugoslavia you know your material or you 
in Europe as Tibor explained Tibor will still have another year don't, so either you pass or fail. 
through the great differences in of high school. His day there While the European school 
American and European parties. t;>egins at 7:00 A.M. Last year day is also strenuous, it is set 
In Europe, it la riot unusual for he took an average load of four- up quite differently. However, by 
someone to go to a party and sit teen subjects, but due to his stay dinner most kids have theirhome
in a corner readiq a book; A- here, next year he must take work completed, and at 7:00 or 
merlcans, however, wouldfindthls eighteen. PeriodsthroughoutEur- 8:00 in the evening go out. Dat-
lln~hlnkable. ope are 45 minutes long because ing is not as popular in Europe Call H \' _,1_ 

There are few similarities be- psychologist there believe that 45 as it ls here so many people go _ ~ "':!!!!! 
tween the _two school systems. In minutes ls the longest period one out in large groupslnwhlchevery-
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IThe;:GREEK WAY 
;r A ~ew student at Adams this 

y.ear is Mary Nasslka a senior 
visiting America with the Youth 
For Understanding Program . She 
comes from Tirnavos, Greece , a 
town of 15,000 people. After ar
riving August 7th, she went to 
stay with her American family 
the Coulters. Her classes here 
include U.S. History, Contempor
ary Society, Acting (which she en
joys very much) and Notehand . 
Surprisingly enough she has taken 
English for only three years and 
she speaks our languageverywell. 

The Grecian School System ls 
different thantheAmerlcansystem 
In several ways. For instance, 
Mary had fifteen subjects ; 45 min
utes a period . The students in 
Greece have a shorter school year 
than the one we experience; they 
have four months vacation and be
cause it ls so hot in their co~try 
school starts in October. College 
educations are given on a highly 
selective basis. Out of 30,000 ap
plications, about 6000 areaccept
ed. Those ~ho meet _ the uQiver -
sity requirements are given free 

' education by the government . 
Mary says that socially her town 

ls: "Very, ·very, very disciplined." 
The girls must wear dresses that 
completely cover their legs and 
their hair must be drawn back with 
a headband. The girls wear uni -
forms, though boys do not. The 
boys do however, have ,to follow 
strict dress codes. Girls andBoys 
cannot date and as late as two 

_ years ago, parent ,schosemarrlage 
partners; there are still families 
who do. 

In many technological ways 
Greece and America seem quite 
opposite. Most people of Greece 
have iceboxes for food preserva
tion. The iceman comes every day 
thru the town in a horse-drawn 
carriage. Meat is very scarce . 
,Most houses in Greece are made 
out of stone since there is little 
wood. Women even make their own 
clothes. Despite some of these 

contrasts to American life, Gre -
clans are exposed to one very 
Americap technological develope
ment--T. V., Bonanza, Dr. Welby, 
Mannix , Hawaii Flve-0 and Med
ical Center can all be seen in 
Greece (for those who have tel
evision.) with grecian voicesdub-
bed into the soundtrack. , 

Evan though Mary speaks Eng
lish well, she says : "I can read 
only one page in foor hours. So 
tonight I have two chapters in his
tory, two chapters in Government, 
and one chapter in Family Liv
ing. And I can only read one page 
in four hours. So stop complain
Ing about how long your homework 
takes Adams students! And while 
you're counting your blessings, 
think what it would be like to tra
vel to Greece and read Family 
Living assignments. Undoubtably 
many an American student could 
say with justification, ' 'It ' s all 
Greek to me . '' By Denise Steen 

~-"'~ -6 .' , '._ 
- - -. -.: - \ 

READ THIS 
. Cost to students for the guld- Five Saturday mornings during 
ance-orlented ACT Assessment, the current academic year will 
which takes about 3-5 hours to probably be especially ' important 
complete, ls $6.50 . Resulting in- to John Adams students who are 
formation reports are of. valuable planning to attend college. 
use to student!!! and their coun- On any of those Saturdays- -
selors in pre-college planning. the first of which ls Oct. 21- -

Students uncertain whether they the students will have an oppor -
need to take the ACT Assessment, tunlty to take the ACT Assessment. 
or who are concerned about the Those planning to take the ex
location of the most appropriate amlnation on that first date must 
testing centers, are urged to con- have registered no later than Oct. 
tact your counselor or another 2, it was announced today by The 
member of the guidance staff. Stu- Guidance Office. 
dents can also obtain registration The Guidance Office also an
packets and other ACT lnforma- nounced the complete schedule for 
tional materials from their the 1972-73 academic year. The 
guidance counselors. five national dates (with corres-

Last year approximately one ponding registration periods in 
million students in the U.S. and parenthesis) are: Oct. 21, 1972 
overseas took the five-part ass- (Aug. 21--0ct. 2); Dec. 9, 1972 
essment, which ls required or re- (Oct . 9--Nov, 13); Feb. 24, 1973 
commended for applicants atmore (Nov. 27--Jan. 29); APril 28, 1973 
than 2:000 colleges, universities, (Feb. 12- -April 2); July , 21, 1973 
two-year colleges, scholarship ag-(Aprll 16- -.June 25). 
encles, and athletic conferences. 

The ACT Assessment consists 
of. four academic tests and a ques -
tlonnaire section that collects 
information about an · individual's 
academic and extra-curricular 
achievements in high school, im-
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:DON'T 

PAWIC, 
ADJV§T. 

mediate plans for the future, and No Title # l 
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0 

r 
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career aspiratlons , .Th~ four tests i used to think that i always 
- -covering English usage, math, had everything all figured out, 
social studies, and natural until you, just like i write all my 
sciences- -are designed to assess writings in pencil l thought i 
general educational development. could erase love just like that. 

The Guidance Office recom- looking back no one had ever made 
mended ' that students write the ACT me so happy and when you left 
examination-questionnaire during no one had made me so sad. we -
the junior year or early in their were always rapplnbout somepin 
senior year, in order to make and i miss that. l didn't know what 
use of the resulting ACT data love was then but l know now it 
in planning for college. was the friendship we had. Now in 

With national headquarters In thinking about it/you/us 000, but 
Iowa City, Iowa, ACT ls an in- you hurt. 
dependent and nonprofit corpora- . No Title# 2 
_tlon that provides a number of Feeling like thinking 
guidance- -oriented assessment bout hurting when 
services for students and lnstl- Loving, not loving 
tutlons in the U.S. and more than For ever 
60 foreign countries. By Denise Steen 
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Heroes Galore for Eagles 
Fallon Heads For Regional 

by Scott Brennan Adams on Top in NIC; 
Phillips out for '72 

Coming up with four strail!ht 
conference wins, the Eagle ten
nis team is now in a three way 
tie for the NIC tennis crown. 

Adams, Mishawaka, and Elk
hart Memorial are deadlocked, 
each owning a 4-1 record. 

With three consecutive shut-

outs over Washiiwtoo, Michigan . 

City Elston, and Riley, the ten
nis team faced the always tough 
LaPorte Slicers and edged them 
4-3. 

Individual honors were bestowed 
on sophomore sensation Chris Fal -
Ion as he swept the South Bend 
Sectional Singles tournament last 
weekend. 

While Fallon was winning the 
singles crown , Adams managed 
to pull out a respectable fourth 
place finish behind champion La -
Porte, Mishawaka, and Jackson. 

Tomorrow, Fallon travels to 
Gary where he will vie for re
gional honors and a chance to 
compete in the following week's 
state finals. 

by John Heisler 

Pat Daniels by Mark Norman 

Leads Harriers 

QB Kevin Patterson rolls out 
against Elk~art. 

BUILDERS STORE 
1319 Mishawaka Ave . 

Hardware • Lawn s·upplies 

cor11er of EclGl'f ! Cor~ 

OLYMPIA 
Portoble • Standard Electric 

Aak About Our Conditional 
Guarar,.tN 

FORBES TYPEWRITER 
COMPANY 

232-5350 OR 234-4491 

Fighting to come into their own 
after dropping early forfeit heart
breakers , the John Adams Cross 
Country has started to · show bril!ht 
spots . 

Although both overall and con
ference records (4-5 and 1-2 re
spectively) reflect defeat and dis
appointment , both are misleading. 
Running on only the strength of 
two seniors , three juniors and 
three sophomores, which includes 
only two lettermen , the harriers 
have done surprisingly well con
sidering the obyious lack of depth. 
Unfortunately, as last week's 
scores show , that lack of depth 

can hurt. Running at Niles over 
a three mile course, the best 
the runners could manage was a 
third place by Pat Daniels and 
a ninth place by Captain John 
Kujawski as they beat Niles but 
lost to St. Joseph, Mi~higan High 
School. Following that meet the 
harriers lost two conference meets 
in a three -team meet at Eberhart 
Golf Course in Mishawaka . Al
though Pat Daniels set a new 
course record by better than thir
teen seconds, and Kujawski and 
junior Jim Lindzy placed sixth and 
seventh , they still lost to LaPorte 
and Mishawaka. 

All-American Honor 
For Dan Harrigan 

gan spent a busy summer swim-
While in some aports , so called ming as well. At" the Swimming 

All-Americans seem to be a dime Coaches of America National Meet 
a dozen , Adams can boast ,a bona- in August , he placed eil!hth in the 
Ude one in Dan Harrigan. Harri- 200-meter backstroke. The meet, 
gan recently was presented with a which was held in Hershey, Penn
plaque from the National Inter- sylvania, hosted the best amateur 
scholastic Swimming Coaches of swimmers from · throughout the 
America for his time of 0:55 .9 in country. Later at the State Meet 
the 100-yard backstroke at the in Evansville, Dan participated 
Jackson meet last winter. The in 3 events, and he was the hil!h
plaque accorded Dan Honorable point winner in thel5-17agegro14> . 
Mention on theAll-Americaninter- Congratulations go to Dan and 
scholastic Swimming Team. Coach Smith as well on these ex-

Just a Jwiior this year, Harri - cellent achievements. 

Coach Smith presents Dan Harrigan with his All-American plaque 
as Mr. Szucs and Mr. Przybysz look on. 

As Mike Wilbur holds Bill Stinchcomb boots 40-yard FG ogainst 
Elkhart Central. 

Who has done the most to put with just 1:34 on the clock for a 
Adams ' football team infirstplace 13-6 halftime edge . ··. -'·· 
in the NIC? Coach Bob Wilbur The third qulll'ter saw:··sever.al 
probably would not want to ans- costly fumbles by Adams as the 
wer that because he has a whole Slicers pulled ahead once again . 
list of heroes and they all de- Thanks to the miscues, LaPorte 
serve credit for the Eagles' pre- only had to go 37 yards for one 
sent position . When a team de- score and only 21 yards for the 
cisively knocks off two others in other as they grabbed an 18: l~ 
the top 20 within two weeks as lead . The final quarter "began with 
Adams did against LaPorte and the Eagles still trailing, but things 
Elkhart Central, everybody looks changed quickly . On first down 
like a hero . after a LaPorte punt, Phillips 

Against LaPorte, it was Chubby scampered 62 yards to the Slicer 
Phillips and Rick · Mitchem re- 17 and when Mitchem took the 
bounding after costly fumbles to ball 18 yards for the six points, 
run for 266 yardsand4touchdowns Adams was ahead to stay. The 
between them. It was Bill Stinch- fired-up defense stopped LaPorte 
comb gallantly filling in at QB at their own 30, and Stinchcomb 
and leading the Eagles to victory. promptly led the offense 64 yards 

, It was Phillips and Mitchem this for the clinching points with Just 
time on defense making open- 35 seconds remainlrw . A 59-yard 
field stops of two LaPorte tries runback of aninterceptioobyWally 
for 2-poim PAT's. Against Elk- Blake enables Mike Parseghian to 
hart, it was Mike Parsel!hlan al- 80 11 yards for the final tally . 
ertly running in a Blazer fmnble Against hated rival Elkhart, 
to give Adams an early lead. It Adams scored in every way pos
was Jim Tolbert so ably filling sible · to . whip the Blazers 23-6. 
in for the injured Phillips in the With 5:25 remaining in the open
backfield. It was Stinchcomb, this Ing period, Mike Parseghian lat
time with his leg, booting two ched onto an Elkhart fwnble and 
perfect field goals. The list could took it 52 yards for a 6-0 lead . 
80 on and on forever . The center's snap on the PAT 

As usual, the Eagles have little was off, but holder Mike Wilbur 
time to rest on their laurels . as- made it look easy as he took the 
suming they can successfully ball around the left side for two 
handle away contests against Mich- -points . An interception by Rick 
igan City Elston andElkhartMem- Mitchem near the goal line init
orial, the whole season will de- •ated another march in the second 
pend on next Friday's visit with quarter. Adams drove to the Blue 
the Washingtoo Panthers. If Adams Blazer's 23 where Bill Stinchcomb 
comes away a winner, it will mean kicked a beautiful 40-yard field 
the NIC championship . goal for an 11-0 lead. 
· The LaPorte battle saw the Elkhart closed the gap with a 

Eagles come from behind with thi'rd quarter touchdown, but the 
three last quarter touchdowns to Eagles were not about to give up . 
score a 33-18 victory . The SU- After a Central punt , they promp
cers marched 47 yards late in the tly marched 74 yards for a score , 
first quarter and a sweep by Jim : Kevin Patterson legging it the fin
Szawara gave La Porte the lead . al yard for the six points . Elk
But Chubby Phill ips made a nice hart's bad luck continued when 
stop on Curt Bauer ' s try for the Rick Mitchem hit the Blazer ' s QB 
2-point conversion, and with that, in the endzone for a safety and 
the Eagle Machine was ready to a 20-6 lead . Jim Tolbert ran the 
roll . After trading interceptions, ensuing kickoff all the way back 
Adams ground attack began to find to Elkhart 's 26, and with 1:40 left , 
holes in the LaPorte defense. Sev- Stinchcomb ended the scoring with 
eral big gainers by Mitchem and a 36-yardfieldgoal. Unfortwiately, 

.--------------------------- Phillips did most of the damage the Eagles ' Jubilation was dimin-

R I VER PARK 1 \/ in a 65-yard march, and when ished by the injury to Chubby 
_ , ,. • Chubby went through the left side Phillips . Phillips was hit the sec. 

2425 MISHAWAKA AVE. at 25th Street,1South Bend for a TD with 6:21 left in the half, ond time he carried the ball and 
MOTOROLA - ZENI TH . RCA T ELE V ISION . STEREO . RADIO it was a 7-6 lead for the Eagles . the sad result was torn ligaments. 

Service o n Most al l Makes. After a Slicer pwit, the Eag les Surgury last Saturdsy repaired the 
Also Co mp lete L ine of Radio Batt eries and Phonog raph Needles . quickly moved 62 yards for another lmee , but Chubby will be out for 

score . Phillips again took it in the res t of the season. 
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